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Introduction 

 

This pamphlet is a collection of research findings about events and concerns of the time. It is not 

meant to be a comprehensive analysis. In terms, for example, of the urban development of the 

area this is dealt with in considerable detail by other historians. (1)  

 

Much of the content of this pamphlet is from reports from in the local press. The Battersea and 

Chelsea News was supposed to be a Battersea edition of the Chelsea News. It contained a few items 

on Battersea in 1867, but virtually none in 1868 and 1869. The South Lambeth, Battersea & 

Wandsworth Times was a district newspaper in the South London Chronicle group, and became 

Battersea and Wandsworth Observer from 13 September 1873. These and other local papers help to 

paint a picture of aspects of life in Battersea in terms of employment and social conditions and 

political and social activities. Much f the information on collective self-help societies is not 

footnoted but comes from information in The National Archives Registrar of Friendly Societies 

archives  (FS). 
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(1) Keith Bailey. Battersea New Town. A study of local building development 1790-1870. Wandsworth 

Historical Society. 1980 
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National University. July 1975 

Priscilla Metcalf. The Park Town Estate and the Battersea Tangle. London Topographical Society 

Publication No. 121. 1978 

Janet Roebuck. Urban Development in 19th-Century London. Lambeth, Battersea and Wandsworth, 

1838-1938. Phillimore 

Andrew Saint & Colin Thomas. The Survey of London Battersea. Vols 49-50. Yale University Press. 

2013  

Timothy Walker. Twixt The Commons. The Development of a South London Suburb. 2010  
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The Development of Battersea 

 

The story of the urban development of Battersea is complex. (1) 

 

In the 10 years to 1861 Battersea’s population had risen from 10,560 to 19,600, and then nearly 

trebled to 54,016 in 1871. By 1881 it was 107,262. ‘Thronged with a dense, struggling crowd of 

toiling operatives and bust artisans - its population well nigh trebled in number since the period of 

the last decennial census; - a hive of ceaseless human industry, - the parish of BATTERSEA appears 

to the proprietors of the Wandsworth & Battersea Standard the most suitable for their purpose of 

literary venture, within the confines of the metropolitan area.' So wrote the Editor in the first issue 

in June 1871. (2) 

 

Key events included the sale of farms and market gardens, the development of the railway 

network and support facilities. The railway system through Battersea became more and more 

complex up to the early 1860s leading to the building on Clapham Junction Station in 1863 as an 

interchange for passengers travelling with the London & South Western, the West End of London 

& Crystal Palace, and the London, Chatham & Dover railway companies. In 1861 the eastern part 

of Longhedge farm was sold to the London, Chatham & Dover Railway for storage and 

maintenance works. (3) 

 

Park Town 

 

The story of the development of Park Town is complex. Philip Flower, who had made a fortune 

in wool in Australia, planned to develop an estate alongside a road to link the Bridge down to 

Clapham Common Northside, which would be called Queens (later Queenstown Rd). The concept 

was adversely affected by the building the railway viaduct in 1865-7 cutting across the area, and 

requiring 90 of the houses that Flower had had built demolished.  

 

The first houses were built in the 1860s: three-storey flat-fronted. By 1871 the building had been 

sporadic with many empty and unfinished houses, mainly in Stanley, Broughton, Philip, 

Robertson and St. Andrew Streets. That year’s Census showed 292 houses were occupied and 95 

completed but empty and 5 under construction. There were 546 households comprising 2,590 

people, 60% of whom were sharing houses. Keith Bailey’s analysis of the 525 households which 

provide details. 50% were skilled manual and 18.7% non-manual, including higher professionals, 

shopkeepers and employers. The remaining heads of households were semi- and un-skilled. The 

estate had a high concentration of skilled workers at 50%, compared with Battersea at 33%. It 

also had a higher percentage of building and construction workers. Virtually all the heads of 

households had not been born in the parish. (4) 

 

Louvaine Area 

 

The Louvaine area near Clapham Junction was being developed from the mid-1860s. The 

Ordnance Survey Map of 1866 shows that what became Harbut Rd was a market garden, and that 

there were only few cottages on Plough Lane. The Grove (now St. John’s Hill Grove) had been 

completed as far as the path through to Cologne Road. Louvaine Road was complete and much of 

Oberstein. By 1871 Oberstein had been completed and 22 houses added in Cologne Rd with four 

more under construction. It had a population of 819 - 343 males and 476 females. Almost 45% of 

the population was under 20. Almost two thirds of the households kept at least one servant and 

15% kept two or more. There were 125 servants, all but three were girls or women. Domestic 

service was a major source of employment. People employed servants well down the social 

ladder. It did not indicate wealth. 
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The Louvaine area seems to have been well-to-do rather than wealthy. Almost 80% of households 

were headed by men, most of them married. Three-quarters of female heads of households were 

widows living mainly off investment income e.g. rentals of houses, annuities and some form of 

consols. Lots of the men had investment income. Most of the men were shopkeepers or clerks.  

 

There were some professionals. One was a house carpenter and another a labourer. Living in 

Cologne Road in 1871 were William Siese, a Prussian born tailor's foreman and his Prussian wife 

Rosalie. They had ten children, all born in London, the last 6 in Battersea. Mark de Salamas, a 

Count and British subject born in Greece, had a French servant. (5) 

 

Northcote Rd Area 

 

Part of the area was developed by the Conservative Land Company. It and the Liberal’s National 

Freehold Land Society/Company had been set up to provide housing that would enable their 

supporters to have the vote.  

 

Shaftesbury Park Estate 

 

The Estate was built by the Artizan, Labourers and General Dwellings Company. The original plan 

was to build 1,200 houses with gardens for clerks, artisans and labourers, a lecture hall, a co-

operative store, school rooms, baths, wash-houses, and three acres for recreation and pleasure 

grounds. Lord Shaftesbury laid a memorial stone ‘Healthy Homes the first Condition for Social 

Progress.’ Most of the plans were implemented. Due to financial difficulties the proposed open 

space was developed as a small block of tenements. The Estate lies between Lavender Hill, 

Latchmere Rd and Tynemouth Rd, and the railway line running into Clapham Junction to and from 

Vauxhall.  

 

The Company made it clear that ‘The workmen employed are shareholders, and work on the Co-

operative system – particularly in the Profits of the Company.’ ‘Shareholders may claim their 

Houses from the number of the Register, irrespective of the amount subscribed. The House will be 

sold at value, adding the interest (5 per cent.) for the term “borrowed:” the total becomes a fixed 

sum; every payment in the form of rents a reduction of the debt.’ (6) 

 

The 3rd Annual Meeting was held in February 1870. In presenting the report and balance sheet 

William Swindlehurst, the Secretary and Manager, reported that the share capital had risen from 

£1,810 to £3,014 and deposits from £1,690 to £5,285. The number of shareholders had increased by 

453 to 957 with ‘every trade … represented, besides a considerable number of wealthy classes.’ 

Although the previous 12 months had seen a trade depression, the Company was able to pay out 5% 

on deposits ad 71/2 on share capital. (7) 

 

William Swindlehurst had been involved in the Preston branch of the Chartist Land Co in 1848, and 

in 1858 had been Secretary of the Wandsworth Workingmen's Co-operative. Baxter Langley was 

recruited as Chair, and support obtained from the Earl of Shaftesbury. 

 

It took a number of years to build the estate. ‘The first portion of the “workmen’s city,” as it was 

named by the noble earl who has interested himself in behalf of the movement to lay out the 

Shaftesbury-Park Estate with well-built, but not costly, dwelling-houses and other buildings, for 

the benefit of the artisan and clerkly classes, was formally open on Monday.’ The estate ‘was 

decorated with flags and flowers; there was a band of music; and the entrance to the estate, at 

the foot of Lavender-hill, was indicated by a triumphal arch, gaily decorated. Here the Earl of 

Shaftesbury was received by the representatives of the company – Dr. Baxter Langley, Mr. J, T. 

Hoskins, M. A., Mr. Swindlehurst, the secretary, and other gentlemen - and with the Hon. E. Astley 
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and others inspected houses.’ About 350 houses had already been built and occupied. The houses 

comprised between five and eight rooms, and the rents from 5s. 6d and 9s. 6d, including rates and 

taxes. Purchase prices ranged from £150 to £300. Tree planting had started, three acres set aside 

for a recreation ground and a gymnasium, and plans for schools a library and a swimming pool, and 

a co-operative store. After the inspection of houses the Earl was presented in the lecture room 

with an address which stated: ‘ Welcome to the Workmen’s City. For more than 30 years your 

lordship has ever taken the greatest possible interest in all that could tend to alleviate the 

burdens and elevate the social position of those who are engaged to a life of incessant toil. We 

cannot forget your efforts on behalf of the women and children employed in brick fields and 

mining operations, whose emancipation was due almost if not entirely, to your lordship’s 

persistent advocacy. Your connection with the short-time movement, which has proved of such 

incalculable benefit to the factory operatives of the manufacturing districts, or your labours in 

reference to the Truck Act, the fencing of machinery, the ragged school movements, and last, 

though not least, the noble efforts your lordship has made for improving the habitations of working 

people in connection with a society over which your lordship has so long as so usefully presided – 

all of which services live in the hearts of millions of working-men, both in this country and the 

colonies.’ The address was signed by the foremen of the bricklayers, carpenters, painters, 

plasterers, slaters, and plumbers.  

 

The Earl responded saying it had been forty years and congratulated the company on ‘the progress 

that had been made’. Then there was a ‘substantial tea’ with speeches and music. ‘Not the least 

interesting portion of the proceedings was the presentation of a series of photographs of the 

buildings to Lord Shaftesbury. During the whole day enthusiastic crowds lined the streets.’ (8) 

 

Because of the policy of the Artizans Company not to build churches, chapels or public houses on 

the estate, the Church of the Ascension was built on the corner of Lavender Hill and Acanthus Rd. 

The idea of a church there was conceived by John Bordieu Wilkinson when as a boy sitting on 

Clapham Common looking up the Hill. His opportunity came after Rev. John Hall of St Philip's 

Church in Queenstown Rd decided in 1872 that a church was needed to serve the Shaftesbury Park 

Estate. Residents also wanted one. St. Mary’s Parish Vicar Rev. Erskine Clarke was opposed but lost 

the argument. There was funding support for the project from Anglo-Catholics, including Lady 

Boston who lived along Lavender Hill. Building work started in 1876. 

 

The development of the Estate was crucial to Battersea's political development. The estate 

attracted better-off and radically inclined workers and artisans. Swindlehurst lived on the estate 

and was involved in helping to organise activities. He took part in a temperance meeting at the 

Shaftsbury Estate Lecture Hall on 28 October 1874. (9) The Hall was the public hall for the 

‘Workmen's City’ on Lavender Hill. A concert was held there in March 1874. (10) 

 

Another resident was J.C.Durant, a radically minded printer. In 1877 Swindlehurst and Baxter 

Langley were convicted of fraud on a land deal for the company in North London. Durant led a 

short-lived effort that year to use Swindlehurst's house to set up a Workingmen’s Club & Institute, 

but it was not a success.  

 

Baxter Langley had campaigned for the ten hour working day and for the repeal of the Corn Laws in 

late 1840s. He had written about the Irish potato famine in English newspapers, and been involved 

with radical newspapers such as The Morning Star and Ernest Jones's People's Paper. His 

organisational involvements included the National Sunday League, the Anti-State Church 

Association, the Society for the Liberation of Religion from State Patronage and Control, the 

Amalgamated Society of Railway Workers, and the Reform League. He stood in the Greenwich 

elections of 1866 and July 1873, backed by a strong working-class Liberal caucus. He was not averse 

to direct action, climbing the railings into Hyde Park during a League demonstration. (11)  
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In sharp contrast to Shaftesbury Park, there were Victoria Dwellings on Battersea Park Rd designed 

by leading Victorian architect Charles Barry for the Victoria Dwellings Association. It comprised four 

4-storey blocks of basic tenement flats, built around a court 84ft by 52ft, containing two types of 

flat: self-contained mainly with three rooms; and single or double rooms with a lavatory shared 

between 3 such flats. John Walter, the Editor of The Times, who opened the block in 1877, lauded 

the aim of building upwards to the clouds.  

 

"Instead of spreading London out, you must build upwards - you must raise it to the clouds. 

There is no other way of meeting the difficulty, for, in spite of all the poetry attached to 

suburban homes, of which you have an example at Penge, and in spite of cheap railway fares, it 

is an undeniable fact that the great mass of the metropolitan poor, artisans and labourers, must 

live near their work; it may be a most disagreeable fact to contemplate, but that it is the only 

way to provide for it." 

 
Street Names 

 

Roads were named mainly by the developers, and some have historic significance. Auckland Rd 

was probably named in 1863 after Robert Eden, vicar of Battersea 1835-1847 who became 4th 

Lord Auckland, and Bishop of Sodor and Man and then Bath and Wells.  

 

Abyssinia Rd off Northcote Rd was named after the 1867/68 expedition against the Christian King 

who had taken some Britons as hostages to back his request for help against his Moslem enemies. 

Using Indian troops the British defeated his army, and destroyed the capital city Magdala. Books, 

artefacts and other treasures were looted and are in the Queen's private collection and the 

British Museum.  

 

Northcote Rd was named in 1869 after Sir Stafford Northcote, who had been Conservative 

Secretary of State for India 1867-68. He advocated the attack on Abyssinia. Later he was 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 1874-80 and Foreign Secretary 1885-6.  

 

Robertson St was named in 1877 after Sir John Robertson (1816-91) who had been born in Bow, 

his family emigrating to Australia in 1822. He was elected as an MP in 1856 supporting manhood 

suffrage, the secret ballot, electorates based on equal populations, abolition of state aid to 

religion, government non-denominational schools, free trade and land reform. He was five times 

Prime Minister of New South Wales between 1860 and 1886. (12) 

 

Chelsea Bridge 

 

The Thames, which divided the parish from London, was busy with boats carrying raw materials to 

and manufactures from the factories that were growing up along the Battersea river banks, 

especially in the Nine Elms stretch and from near the Village down to the Wandsworth parish 

boundary.  

 

Being opposite Chelsea on the River Thames many people moved into Battersea from there and 

Pimlico as well as other parts of London. People could use Chelsea Bridge which had opened in 1858 

or be rowed across by a ferryman. Goods also came across the Bridge into Battersea. Until the early 

1870s using the bridge was subject to paying a toll. The Builder magazine considered that the 

ending of the tolls would open up Battersea parish to thousands of artisans and middleclass. (13) 

 

On Wednesday 7 October a meeting was held at the Progress Temperance Hall, Battersea, about 

getting the toll abolished. In June 1871 a deputation to the Metropolitan Board of Works had said 

'that the inhabitants of Wandsworth, Pimlico, Chelsea and the south-western district of the 
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metropolis, for whose benefit Battersea-park was formed, were placed at a disadvantage as 

compared with others parts of London in consequence of the toll on the bridge.' Many houses in 

Battersea remained tenantless. The meeting agreed to set up a committee of residents of Chelsea, 

Pimlico and Battersea to campaign. (14) The tolls were finally lifted in 1879. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Footnotes 

 
(1) Keith Bailey. Building and Architectural History. Guides to Local History Sources. No. 2. 

Wandsworth Historical Society. 1985, is an invaluable guide to undertaking research.  
(2) The Wandsworth & Battersea Standard. 10 June 1871. p.2  
(3) J. B. Atkinson. The West London Railways. Ian Allen. 1984 

B. K. Cooper, BK & R. Antil. LSWR. A Tribute to the London & South Western Railway. Ian Allen. 
1988  
Edward Course. London Railways. Batsford. 1962  
John M. Faulkener. Clapham Junction. Ian Allen Rail Centres Series 
Tim Sherwood. Change at Clapham Junction. The Railways of Wandsworth and South West 
London. Wandsworth Borough Council. 1994  

(4) Keith Bailey. Park Town Estate, Battersea, in 1871. Reprinted from the Transactions of London 
and Middlesex Archaelogical Society. Vol. 33. 1982. pp.392-8 

(5) Ian Buchanan. Battersea Surrey Team, “L. A. R. A.” a Century Ago. LARA Echo Special. Undated. 
The study Buchanan was involved with is Sandra Wallman, Living in South London: Perspectives on 
Battersea 1871–1981.1982 

(6) Advertisement. The Co-operator. 6 February 1868 
(7) The Beehive. 19 February 1870. p.35 
(8) Battersea & Wandsworth Observer. 8 November 1873  
(9) Ditto. 31 October 1874. p.5 
(10) Ditto. 28 March 1874. p.4 
(11) Sean Creighton. John Baxter Langley. Pamphlet in preparation 
(12) http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/robertson-sir-john-4490 
(13) Battersea & Wandsworth Observer. 18 April 1874. p.4 
(14) Ditto. 10 October 1874. p.4  
 

http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/robertson-sir-john-4490
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Employment 

 

There was a wide variety of employment, including boat building, distilling, gas, oil and lead 

manufacturing, candle making, engineering,  the railways and construction.  

 
In 1861 the Pneumatic Dispatch Co undertook its experimental trials of a pneumatic letter and 
parcel railway was sited by the Thames near the water company filter beds. (1) 
 
Operating in Battersea from 1856, by 1862 the Patent Plumbago Crucible Company had built a 
factory making crucibles and refractory materials, employing 150 by 1872. It later became 
Morgan Cricuble. (2)  
 
There were several steam boat companies that operated from and built boats at Battersea: the Iron 

Steamboat, the Citizen Steamboat and the Express Boat companies. The Citizen Steam Boat 

Company launched its 16th steam ship at its Battersea dockyard in May 1862. (3) 

 

The Iron Boat named its boats Wedding Ring, Matrimony, River Queen, Bridegroom, Prince Arthur, 

Lalarock, Prince Albert, Daylight, Twilight, Moonlight and Sunlight. The Citizen’s were named 

alphabetically by letter starting with A. Both these companies ran their boats from Old Battersea to 

London Bridge. The Express’s which ran between Westminster and London Bridges were named 

Dahlia, Camelia, Blue Bell, Crocus, Sunflower and Rose. (4) 

 

Dawnays Ltd was founded in 1870, a steel fabrication company. (5) Rhind & Co ran the Battersea 
Park Brewery in Lower Wandsworth Rd (later to be taken over by S. G. Mason & Co). (6) A. B. Box & 
Co. Sail and Tarpulin  Makers, 1 Lombard Wharf and White Hart Wharfs, Battersea. (7) 
 

Silkstone and Welsh Coal Co had depots at Clapham Junction, New Wandsworth and Wandsworth 

Common railway stations. (8) W. Wingate & Sons, Coal and Coke Merchants and Lightermen, were 

based at Acorn Wharf, Battersea Square.  William Bridge & Sons, Coal and Coke Merchants, was at 

Sunderland Wharf, Church Rd. (9) 

 

J. C. and F. Field's (Lambeth candle makers) 'Osokerit' factory, in Wellington Rd, near Battersea 

Bridge, was gutted by fire on 1 September 1871. The fire also affected Messrs Bowles & Sons 

Wellington Soap and Candle Works, Wellington Rd; Goodenough/International Horse Shoe Co’s shoe 

shed; and Wire Tramways Co. (10) 

 

Some work was very dangerous, and premises were often destroyed or seriously damaged by fire. 

Thomas Stacey of 9 York Place was a smith working at Smith's Distillery in Pimlico. He had to rescue 

a fellow worker who had fallen into a vat of hot wash and who later died. The inquest was held on 

20 February. (11) 

 

Messrs Freeman and Co, oil and white-lead workers in Bridge Rd, had a fire on Friday 4 May 1866 in 

the engine-room and two sheds. It was put out by voluntary fire brigades, including from Brompton 

and Chelsea (12) 

 

London Printing Ink Co's Works was managed by George Marriott from May 1869. He had been 

provided with a cottage. He took the company to Court for damages for wrongful dismissal. There 

was a written contract with 3 months notice on both sides. He was given one week's notice on 28 

February 1872. On 9 March the police were sent to evict him and his family. He was awarded £40 

damages. (13) 

 
The Fownes glove-making factory had been operating in the Falcon Lane area. In the 1870s the 
site was made available for development. In March 1879 Edward Fownes agreed to grant Alfred 
Heaver, the developer, 99 leases to build properties on the newly laid out Falcon Park estate, on 
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either side of Falcon Rd. By the end of 1880 Heaver had built 49 houses out of a total 549, which 
involved several builders.  
 

Nine Elms Gasworks 

 

The London Gas-Light Company which made gas at its works in Vauxhall, started manufacturing 

at new works in Nine Elms from December 1858. It closed its Vauxhall works in 1863. Sidings 

connected the works with the London and South Western Railway, but most of the coal came by 

barge through a cut beneath Nine Elms Lane and into a dock on the site of a former mill-pond, 

where forty barges could be tied up at a time. On 31 October 1865 there was a massive 

explosion killing ten workers and causing extensive damage to neighbouring properties. In the 

1870s the Nine Elms works covered 20 acres, with 7 retort houses with a capacity of 7 million 

cubic ft. of gas, and employing 500 men. From 1877 it developed its own dock and wharf on the 

Thames to enable 1,000 ton steam colliers from the Northumberland Durham coalfields to be 

unloaded. Coal was then transferred by crane to an automated conveyor, crossing to the works 

some 20ft above Nine Elms Lane.  

 

Nine Elms Good Yard and Engineering Works 

 

In 1861 the London & South West Railway decided to create locomotive and carriage works 

leaving the old station and its environs for goods traffic. Thirty acres of market garden land 

were purchased, corresponding to the site of what became the present New Covent Garden Fruit 

and Vegetable Market. 1862 a rectangular running shed was built issuing in tracks and turntables 

on both the down and the up sides of the railway line. Larger workshops southwards followed in 

1865.  In 1876 the LSWR shifted the main line on to a viaduct, to make more space for the goods 

yards. The running shed was replaced by a new designed as a broad fan-shaped locomotive shed 

with two turntables. The viaduct would later be widened. The building of the viaduct cut the 

riverside area off from the hinterland 

 

Price’s Patent Candles 

 

Price's candle makers sold its main works in Vauxhall, and began to expand its existing Battersea 

York Rd site. By 1877 it was producing 147m candles, and large quantities of other lighting 

products and soaps. John Burns, who became Battersea’s MP in 1892, had joined its workforce in 

1868 as an apprentice but was sacked because of his political views. William Henry Hatcher, the 

company’s chemical engineer and manager from 1850, died at Sherwood House in Battersea on 2 

August 1879. He had been born in Salisbury in January 1821. His gravestone was erected by his 

colleagues and fellow workers at Price’s. (14) 

 

 

Footnotes 

 

(1) See picture in Patrick Loobey. Battersea Past. Historical Publications. 2002. p.82 
(2) Loobey. op. cit. p.83 
(3) The Parish Dial. 31 May 1862. p.6  

(4) Sherwood Ramsey.  Historic Battersea: Topographical, Biographical. G.  Rangecroft. 1913 
(5) Loobey. op. cit. p.85 
(6) Adverts. South London Press. 26 August 1871. p.1 & 25 November 1871. Wandsworth & Battersea 

District Times. p.1 

(7) Wandsworth & Battersea District Times. 26 August 1871. p.1 

(8) Advert. Ditto. p.4 

(9) Adverts. Ditto. 25 November 1871. p.7  

(10) Ditto. 2 & 9 September 1871. p.3 

(11) The Parish Dial. 22 February 1862 
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(12) Battersea and Chelsea News. 6 May 1866. p.5 

(13) South London Press. 1872. p.8 

(14) Jon Newman. Battersea’s Global Reach. The Story of Price’s Candles. History & Social Action 

Publications. 2009 

  http://distantwriting.co.uk/appendices.aspx 
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The Governance of Battersea 

 

Battersea was in the Parliamentary Constituency of East Surrey. This had two MPs. Peter Locke King 

was elected as a Whig in 1847, being re-elected and standing as a Liberal from 1859. He was 

succeeded by William Grantham a Conservative in 1874 into the 1880s. The second seat was filled 

by Thomas Alcock a a Whig from 1847 to 1858 and a Liberal until 1865. He was succeeded by 

Charles Buxton as a Liberal until 1874, when the Conservative James Watney won through to the 

1880s. In terms of party organisation it was not until July 1871 that a Liberal Association was set up 

in Battersea, and then the Conservatives’ Battersea Constitutional Society. (1) 

 

Local government affairs of the Parish of Battersea were governed by the Vestry based on the 

parish church of St Mary’s on the Thames riverside just north of the Village with its Square. The 

parish formed part of the Wandsworth & Clapham Poor Law Union, with its first workhouse on the 

west side of St John’s Hill Rd running down towards York Rd. Drainage and other plans were dealt 

with by the Wandsworth District Board of Works which was originally based in 68 Battersea Rise, 

and from 1870 the London School Board, whose members were elected, with the task of 

establishing elementary schools for boys and girls.  

 

Important men involved in local affairs who helped to shape the future of Battersea’s urban growth 

and the services provided to the growing population. were the St. Mary’s Vicars, John Buckmaster 

who was active in Vestry affairs, and J. T. Pilditch, the parish Surveyor for the Wandsworth District 

Board of Works from 1874. (2)  

 

The Battersea historian Sherwood Ramsey explained that up to 1855 any ‘ratepayer could attend 

the Vestry meeting and take part in the proceedings and vote on any question which was before the 

Vestry. The voting was by “show of hands,” and if the minority was not satisfied they could demand 

a “poll” when every ratepayer in the parish was asked to vote for or against the motion.’ Under the 

1855 Metropolitan Act the Vestries were reformed until further changes were made in 1888. The 

parish was linked with others into the Wandsworth District Board of Works. In 1873 Battersea was 

divided into four electoral wards Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. (3)  

 

Pilditch considered that ‘Prior to the year 1874 it may be fairly stated that the development of the 

parish was at a standstill, and that matters remained then as much as they had existed for years 

previously with few exceptions. … Since the year 1874 the development of the parish has been most 

rapid’.  

 

Pilditch provides some statistics for the year 1874: number of houses 8,000, population 70,000, 

rateable value £269,719, length of roads under repair 29 miles, lighting lamps 826, and one sanitary 

inspector. 20 years later the statistics were: number of houses 21,500, population est. 165,000, 

rateable value £801,232, length of roads under repair 651/2 miles, lighting lamps 2,420, and 7 

sanitary inspectors under a Medical Officer of Health. (4) 

 

Although not eligible to stand for election to the Vestry, a key figure in its affairs in the 1850s and 

60s was John Buckmaster, because he was eligible to propose people to be Vestrymen. An 

experienced campaigner with the former Anti-Corn Law League, he studied at Battersea’s teacher 

training college from 1851, and then settled near Clapham Junction Station in 1853. He 

immediately became involved in local affairs being appointed Overseer for the Poor for the hamlet 

of Penge which was attached to Battersea, and being on the Committee that decided to build the 

Lammas Hall as a public hall using compensation paid by the Battersea Park Commissioners for the 

loss of common land rights in Battersea Fields. He started proposing lists of candidates to vote for 

from 1858. From 1866 he became an ex-officio member of the Vestry due to his position as a parish 

church warden. He went on to be instrumental in forcing out the Vestry Clerk for corruption. From 
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1865 he started the campaign to protect Wandsworth Common, part which was in the parish. He 

addressed outdoor public meetings of up to 2,000 people. Fences blocking access and a public 

path were torn down. There were similar campaigns to safeguard other Commons. Success was 

achieved with legislation in 1871. In his autobiography The Village Politician published under a 

pseudo-name the chapter on the Wandsworth Common campaign merely suggests that he helped 

behind the scenes, and does not even say it was Wandsworth Common. (5) 

 

Political affiliations on the Vestry have not yet been fully analysed. Two Vestrymen associated with 

the Liberals, and who usually worked closely with Buckmaster were Samuel Poupart and Henry 

Juer, both market gardeners of Huguenot descent. In 1861 the Census shows that  Poupart was 53 

years old, with 8 child and adult sons and daughters  and employing 33 Labourers living in Poupart’s 

Farm Lane. In 1871 now retired with 6 adult children living with him in Shakespeare Villa on the 

Lower Wandsworth Rd. It is possible that Poupart took a conscious political decision to sell his 

market garden farm to the quasi co-operative Artizans Dwelling Company for the development of 

the Shaftesbury Park Estate.  

 

Beating The Bounds 

 

Battersea’s civic leaders were conscious of the need to protect the parish boundaries, especially 

from encroachments from neighbouring parishes. Every year there was a ceremony “Beat the 

Bounds” going round the boundaries. John Burns was a member of a group of school children who 

accompanied one of these ‘Beatings’. As a well as a trip along the Thames in rowing boats, they 

were driven in carriages and brakes to other parts including Wix’s Lane where the boundary line 

‘intersected a garden and the pass of the house at the corner of Wix’s Lane and North Side.’ The 

parish beadle ‘glorious in green coat, gold lace, and cocked hat, pompous in manner, strident in his 

patronage of lesser folk’, ordered them ‘to climb the wall and beat the bounds, my lads, as the law 

and the vestry directs.” After being chased around the garden by the house maids, the children 

tapped the boundary walls and passage of the house with their willow wands. The group then went 

to Crystal Palace and other parts of Penge which were part of the parish until 1900. (6) 
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Poverty, Health and Welfare 

 

Poverty was a problem in parts of the parish linked particularly to low paid unskilled work with 

unemployment being a constant threat. Despite the house building some of the stock was very 

poor. It the late 1870s a hawker is reported to have said: “My customers are poor, wonderful 

poor, living in Battersea and thereabouts. I don’t believe some of ‘em women and children have 

clothes to cover ‘em, so that they use coal or coke in winter to get some heat.’ (1) By the 1880s 

Battersea was called the ‘Sink Hole of Surrey’. (2) 

 

There were many other similar areas in London at the time. Stephen Sanders, who was born in 

North Lambeth in 1871, and later lived in Battersea, became a socialist, a supporter of John 

Burns, and M.P. from 1929, re-called: ‘The discomfort and dangers of overcrowding and 

insanitation were daily experiences. Unemployment was a well-known terror.’ ‘Being out of 

work was a condition which had come directly within the experiences of my family, and what it 

meant in short commons and other very tangible and often debasing penalties made a deep and 

lasting impression upon me.’ (3) 

 
Poor health went along side poverty, poor housing and dangerous work and long hours of work. 

For those on low incomes the cost of basic goods could be a problem, not helped by price fixing.  

 

The local bakers in the Battersea branch of the Master Bakers Association sought, like their 

colleagues elsewhere, to control the price of bread. Members met weekly at the Latchmere Tavern. 

The price was held at 6½d per loaf from mid-July to the end of August. It was put up to 7d in 

September, but dropped again to 6½d in October. It was difficult to hold the price because some 

bakers from elsewhere brought bread in at cheaper rates even when the cost of flour had gone up. 

In November even a member was selling at 5½d then 5d, and the Association had to drop the price 

to 6d during December. (4) 

 

There were problems with the keeping of livestock. Milk could be contaminated. Chaming, a 

cowkeeper in Auckland Rd, lost a cow through cow plague. (5) 1871 saw a fuss about piggeries in 

Battersea. There were 871 piggeries next to the 37 houses on Latchmere Grove. (6) 

 

The early 1870s saw outbreaks of cholera and diarrhoea in Battersea. Temporary help was given to 

those afflicted until on 15 October 1873 the Wandsworth District Board of Works decided 'Under 

advice of the medical officers of the parish, the gratuitous dispensing of medicine to the extreme 

poor in cases of diarrhoea is discontinued.' (7) 

 

Following another outbreak the Battersea Local Committee reported to the Wandsworth District 

Board of Works meeting held on 2 September 1874 'that they had given instructions to the medical 

officers of health to take such precautions for the prevention of cholera and diarrhoea as were 

adopted last year.' (8) 

 

At its meeting on 12 February 1874 the Battersea Vestry agreed to request the Board to remove or 

abate the nuisance caused by an alum and ammonia works in Lombard Rd. The Board sought a legal 

opinion in respect of the Alum and Ammonia Works and Whiffen's Factory. The advice was to hire 

an eminent chemist to make an inspection. (9) 

 

Flooding 

 

Flooding was a problem along Battersea’s Thames river front. In March 1865 ‘the water at high tide 

being dashed with considerable violence over the low-lying shores, inundating dwellings and 

warehouses, and causing an immense amount of mischief.’ (10)  In 1866 Battersea saw problems of 
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flooding and gales. In January ‘Battersea Park suffered greatly from the high gale of Thursday, 

the ground being in many places completely strewed with young trees and shrubs.’ (11) 

 

 ‘The scene on the river on Sunday can scarcely be described, the water at high-tide being 

dashed with considerable violence over the low-lying shores, inundating dwellings and 

warehouses, and causing an immense amount of mischief. Between Vauxhall and Battersea a 

collision took place between two sailing vessels, one the Alliance, having her side stove in. Off 

Wandsworth a small sailing boat was capsized, and its occupant, a young man named Skinner, 

narrowly escaped drowning.’ (12) 

 

John Burns recalled that as a boy he had  rafted on a flood along Nine Elms Lane. He believed that 

the flooding was ‘to a large extent the physical reason for Battersea being one of last local parishes 

to change its rural character and to remain till so late an agricultural and a market-gardening 

area.’ (13) 

 

In 1874 the Battersea Charity Organisation Society had to deal with 'numerous applications for relief 

arising out of the late tidal inundation.' (14) 

 

The Tragedy of Death 

 

Tombstones in St. Mary’s graveyard, opened on the corner of Battersea Rise and Bolingbroke 

Grove in 1860, reveal the tragedies of many people’s lives, especially children.  

 

George Appleton and his wife of Battersea Park, lost three children: Sarah on 5 June 1860 aged 

one month, Minnie on 10 March 1864, aged 13 months; and Hose Appleton who died 17 December 

1865, aged 4 years. His mother then died on 16 March 1866. George Barrett died on 9 January 

1871 aged 2 years and 3 months. Clara Cahill, died in December 1871 aged 2 years and 3 months, 

and later member of the family Albert in August 1874 aged 14 months, though he was interned in 

St. Patrick's Cemetery, West Ham. The parents then lost Caroline in March 1876 aged 1 year and 

7 months. Children of the Halstead family died young: Alfred in May 1873, aged 2 years and 5 

months; Emma in January 1875 aged 12 years, and another in June 28th 1879 aged 13 months. 

 

Others lived into their 60s, like Arthur Miller Bose aged 67 in 1864 and his wife Susannah in 1870 

aged 75. Mary Childs died in 1865, aged 68. She had been a servant to a family besides Clapham 

Common for 33 years. Mary Davies who died in January 1872 aged 88 had been active with the 

Battersea Chapel Sunday School.  

 

Some died due to accidents. The 19 year olds Alfred Fell and Arthur Ronald drowned bathing the 

River Thames in July 1873. (15) 

 

Also buried in the cemetery is Israel May Soule (b. 1806) the Baptist Chapel Minister from 
January 1838. Land was bought in 1868 and a new Chapel built in 1870 and opened on 1 January 
1871.  He died on 8 November 1873. About 7,000 people attended his graveside funeral at St 
Mary’s Graveyard on the corner of Battersea Rise and Bolingbroke Grove. The memorial obelisk 
states ’His earnest constant labours to the last for the education and welfare of the young are of 
untold benefit, while rich and poor alike have lost in him a kind and sympathizing friend, whose 
living and christian spirit will long be remembered in Battersea.’ (16) 
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Growing Up in Battersea 1860s (1) 

 

Arthur Newton’s family came to Battersea in 1859 when he was 18 months old. His father was a 

builder in Pimlico. He built the two Clarence Cottages in Love Lane (later Surrey Lane South). 

After living in one of them, the family moved to Carlton Grove off Battersea Park Rd. Newton 

comments that when the family came to Battersea ‘it was quite a suburban, almost rural 

district, with orchards and markets gardens’. The Square still had a pump. Tradesmen in the 

Square included Trow, the bootmaker, Sly, the baker, Paragreen, the grocer, and Trott, the 

ironmonger. When his hoop needed repair it was mended in the blacksmith’s forge where Trott 

St was later built.  

 

‘Surrey Lane was quite a country lane with but few houses. Bridge Road was very select and 

Battersea Park Road had a few houses only, on one side of the road, the other side nearest the 

park being occupied by wheat fields and market gardens. Fownes, the glove maker had a large 

house there and his factory adjoined it. The part now occupied by Kambala Road and the 

adjoining streets was mostly lavender fields near what is still called, and for that reason, 

Lavender Road.  

 

The old Prince’s Head was a country inn on York Road, or Lower Wandsworth Road, as part of it 

was called between the Princes Head and Plough Lane (now Plough Road) only had a few 

cottages, orchards and fields occupied the remainder. Adjoining the old Grove School in York 

Road was a large meadow owned by Price’s Candle Factory and which extended to the rear of 

Creek Street where the old Creek used to run through under York Road to the Thames. This 

meadow was for years the scene of our Sunday School treat where on Whit Monday we had 

games and sports as children. It is now covered by the houses of Benfield, Barmore and Ingrave 

Streets, and the frontage of York Road covered by the shops now existing. I remember that when 

these shops were in course of erection, some of them, those between Barmore and Ingrave 

Street, owing to some faulty construction, suddenly collapsed.’  

 

‘The Falcon Tavern at the foot of St John’s Hill was a quaint old place with a very old tree and a 

wooden horse trough by the side of it. Lavender Hill was flanked by Lavender Sweep, a fine 

private thoroughfare serving only a few large Georgian residences with lawns, cedar trees and 

flower gardens. A fine lodge, and gateway led into the Sweep from Lavender Hill. 

 

St John’s Road was a pleasant residential road with only a few villas on one side, the other being 

mainly occupied by the old walls of the big houses in Lavender Sweep. The last of these old 

houses was owned by Matthew Whiting, in whose house I have been many times in my early 

business days, for he and his brother Henry, who lived on Lavender Hill, were both directors of 

the old Southwark and Vauxhall Water Company whose staff I joined in 1878. From Matthew 

Whiting’s House, which stood where Barnard Road now stands, you looked right over St. John’s 

Road to a large meadow of about 8 acres, owned by his bother Henry and which later became 

Aliwal, Comyn, Eckstein and Severus Roads, which were built in 1887-9.’ 

 

‘Bolingbroke Grove, called at one time Five House Lane, had at the time only five houses in it. 

They each had extensive grounds running down the hill at the rear towards where Northcote 

Road now stands. The valley between Bolingbroke Grove and Clapham Common was a beautiful 

spot, with the Falcon Brook running at the bottom in a series of small waterfalls. 

 

On the other side of Wandsworth Common another favourite spot with many of us was the large 

pond near the windmill, known as the Black Sea. My memory of that is not so vivid, as I was very 

young then and regarded the Black Sea with some timidity. It was rather deep in some parts, and 

was much resorted to for fishing in the summer and for sliding and skating on in winter. This 
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piece of water was not long after drained off and became the site of what is now Spencer Park 

with its gardens and lawns in the centre, and its fringe of substantial houses around it. Mr 

Calderwood, the manager of Price’s Candle Factory lived in one of these houses, “Gowanlea” 

facing Windmill Road.’  

 

When we lived in Carlton Grove, and later in Latchmere Road we used to visit for fishing, and in 

winter for skating some old flooded gravel pits known as “The Cuttings” where the Shaftesbury 

Estate now is. The Battersea piggeries were also in that neighbourhood, and were frequently 

very odoriferous and gave rise to many complaints. 

 

Plough Road, or Plough Lane as it was then called, was a quiet and rural lane with only a few 

houses and cottages. Nearby were on or two good sized 18th century houses of the gentry, with 

large gardens. A very old fashioned and picturesque public house ‘The Old House’ stood in 

Plough Lane just above the fork where Newcomen Road now joins Plough Road and the adjoining 

Streets have since been built were part of the estate of the Rev. Israel May Soule, the minister 

of Battersea Chapel. The railway crossed by a level crossing and the upper part of Plough Lane 

was occupied on one side by a row of almshouses, known to us as Soule’s Almshouses. On the 

other side was the wall enclosing the house and gardens of Mr Soule, the entrance gates and 

carriage drive to which were at the top of where Cologne Road now stands.’ 

 

‘The house was a large, white, detached mansion built in the early 1800s. There must have been 

considerable means in the family for they kept one or two man servants besides domestics. The 

gardens and meadows were some acres in extent and ran down the hill to and beyond the 

railway, and included the land on which now stand all houses in the lower part of Harbut Road, 

Maysoule Road and Tritton Street so that the development of that estate must have represented 

considerable value.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Footnote 

 

(1) Roger Armstrong. Battersea in the 1860s. In a Solon Housing Association Annual 

Report. Roger was the development worker and house purchaser. He used the 

memoirs of Arthur Newton. 
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Political and Labour Movement Activity 

 

The local newspapers often carried reports on political and labour movement activity outside the 

area, thereby helping to spread information and the ideas. There was coverage on organisations 

and movements such as the Reform League, the Paris Commune, trade unions, and republicanism. 

It was easy for people in Battersea to take part in activities across the River in Chelsea. 

 

Edmund Beale, Secretary of the Reform League, which campaigned for the vote, told the Universal 

League meeting at Vestry Hall, Chelsea on Monday 14 May 1866 ‘of the riches of this country, and 

contrasted it with its poverty, and thought they should hail any Society whose object was to allay 

distress.' The League was to relieve destitution, Mr Facey explained that it originated 'for the 

purpose of bringing all classes into one common Union’ which would ‘discuss all the evils that 

affected all ranks of Society.' It 'had protested against the Government attempt to prevent the 

people from assembling in the public parks.' (1) 

 

The Chelsea branch of the Reform League held at the Admiral Keppel in Fulham Rd advertised that 

it met on Mondays at 8 o'clock. (2)  Battersea had three branches of the League, sharing the same 

Secretary J. Ratcliffe. They met at Washington Coffee House, Park Tavern and the Royal Standard. 

Thomas Rule, the Chairman of the Friends of Labour Loan Society that had met at the Tavern since 

1860, represented the Washington Coffee House branch on the League’s national committee.  

 

There were reports on what was happening in and about France. A meeting of working men of 

London about the distress in France was held. (3) The Universal Republican League held a meeting 

at Clerkenwell Green about the right of asylum for refugee supporters of the crushed Paris 

Commune. (4) The Standard had an anti-Commune editorial. (5) 

 

After being sacked by Price’s John Burns obtained an apprenticeship working under Victor 

Delahaye, a Communard exile who lived at 7 Wakehurst Rd by 1880. He introduced Burns to the 

ideas of continental socialism. In 1878 Burns was arrested and acquitted for defying a ban on public 

speaking on Clapham Common. He completed his apprenticeship in 1879 and joined the 

Amalgamated Society of Engineers. 

 

There were several reports on trades union activities, such as the Trades Union Congress and 

Conference of Amalgamated Trades protest over the Trades Union Bill, and the first meeting of the 

London Trades Council. (6) In 1873 there was a Trades Demonstration to Hyde Park on 2 June, (7) 

and a London Trades Council meeting to support the Agricultural Labourers. (8) There were 

meetings in Southwark and Pimlico in support of the strike of engineers at the Telegraph Works, 

Simpson’s in Pimlico, Worsan's and Ransome's in Chelsea, and Hayward & Tyler for not paying 36/- a 

week minimum, as had been agreed by 27 firms. (9) There was a soiree in December 1873 for 

Joseph Arch, the Agricultural Worker’s  Union leader at Lambeth Baths. (10) 

 

The bricklayers and labourers at Brixton and Clapham Baths went on strike for an extra 1d per hour. 

They were locked out and other workers employed to finish the project. (11) 

 

Republicans were active. In September and October 1873 they held a demonstration and meetings 

on Peckham Rye. The September demonstration involved the Clerkenwell Republican League. (12)  

One of the newsagents listed as selling The Republican is Pullen at 15 Winfield Terrace, 

Wandsworth Rd. (13 - see also final section.) 

 

Meetings of the Labour Representation League in 1871 were reported. (14) The District Times 

commented in its editorial: 'Capital is certainly over represented in the House of Commons, and 

labour is not unreasonable in demanding a direct voice in the Legislature. ' Later is published a 
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critical editorial about the League. (15) Thomas Mottershead, the League’s Secretary lived in South 

Lambeth. (16) 

 

Other organisations activities were also reported such as the Conference held at the Eleusis Club on 

the Kings Rd, Chelsea, on 8 October which set up the National Adult Suffrage and Equal 

Representation League, (17) the London Patriotic Society meeting for Radical and Democratic 

workingmen's societies on 16 October 1871, and commented in an editorial about the Workmen’s 

Peace Association, (18)  

 

Trade Union developments 

 

Building workers living in the wider area around Battersea were active in attempts to build a strong 

trade union defence of their working conditions and wages, to develop workers control over the 

building labour process through co-operative methods of employment, and in radical politics. 1859-

60 saw a bitter building trade strike to achieve a one hour reduction in hours from ten to nine. The 

employers banded together to try and crush support. Trade societies sent financial support to the 

workers, the Engineers alone making three £1,000 donations. After six-months both sides reached a 

compromise retaining the ten hour day and the withdrawal of the employers' anti-union document 

they expected all workers to sign.  

 

The many local carpenters and joiners societies in London formed the Amalgamated Society of 

Carpenters & Joiners in June 1860, each one becoming a branch. By December there were 20 

branches and 618 members. By 1864 there were 81 branches and 3,279 members. Battersea was 

branch no. 79. At the end of 1866 it had 19 members. Its income that year had been £47. 19s. 1d. It 

had been an expensive year with £72. 10s. 1½d, leaving £29. 3s. 5½d carrying forward into 1867. It 

is possible that several carpenters and joiners living in Battersea were members of branches 

elsewise north of the Thames or in Lambeth. M. W. Meade of 17 Alfred Rd was Secretary of the 

Pimlico No. 2 branch. Lambeth was the largest branch with 182 members and n. £410. Pimlico No. 1 

had 149 and £547. 5s. and Chelsea 79 and £118. 17s. 6½ p. Battersea members included C. Burrill, 

W. McFarlane, J. Salter, Jo. Loosemore, and W. Westley of 6 George Place, Bridge Rd. William 

Willis, the Secretary who  lived at 12 Francis St, Church Rd. It did not send delegates to the 1866 

Society Rules Delegates Meeting. It met at a public house in York Rd. By the end of 1867 the union 

had 203 branches and 8,022 members. (19) 

 

The provision of ‘mutual support of its members in case of sickness, accident, superannuation; for 

the burial of members and their wives; loss of tools by fire, water, or theft; and for assistance to 

members out of work’ was central to its aims. It also had a Contingent and Benevolent Fund, ‘which 

shall be used for the purpose of granting assistance in cases of extreme distress not otherwise 

provided for by the Rules.’ The rules spelt out clearly the importance of the provision of benefits: 

‘for societies whose funds are available for the support of their sick, inform, superannuated, 

disabled, and unemployed members, and for affording aid to families bereaved by death, have long 

been the pride of all intelligent men; and on all hands it is admitted that those who, by fore 

thought and self-denial, make such provision for themselves and families, not only contribute to 

their social, moral, and intellectual advancement, but, by strict adherence to rule and discipline, 

acquire a knowledge of business which qualifies them for positions of responsibility and trust.’ 

 

The Union had a clear concept of the crippling effect of debt on men and their wives: ‘Debt, the 

natural effect of which slowly but surely deprives of self-respect’. It was for these reasons that the 

local societies had decided to amalgamate under "one code of rules’, ‘one common interest keeping 

us united and strong.’ It looked forward to the day when its members' children ‘may see the 

universal establishment of the principles of co-operative mutual insurance societies, which already 

give promise, throughout the country, of becoming the means by which they may derive all the 
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benefits arising out of their own industry.’ It envisaged working men being able to meet ‘in public 

halls or private rooms where, by the establishment of libraries, and listening to the voice of the 

lecturers on all subjects connected with our interests, we and our sons should become respectful 

and respected, and make rapid progress in the onward march of reform.’ 

 

In 1873 when there was disagreement between the London and the Manchester branches, the 

London branches adopted revised rules with a shorter preamble, arguing the case for trade unions 

because the ‘nature of the political and social institutions which exist in this country’ largely 

determined ‘the social condition of the working classes’, shutting them ‘out from the land which is 

the foundation of all wealth, deprived of the means of obtaining credit from the State, whereby 

they could co-operate together, to produce property on their own account’. Trade Unions enabled 

workmen to be better able to ‘resist the continued attempts made by the capitalist to filch from 

labour its just reward.’  

 

The  nine hour day campaign was fought for by other workers as well. Battersea Park keepers 'have 

amongst others of their order, memorialised the First Commissioner of Works, complaining that 

their pay is inadequate to procure the necessaries of life of the commonest kind for themselves, 

and that their hours of duty are very lengthy.' (20) 

Battersea Iron Works conceded the nine hours to start 1 January 1872. A large meeting of its 

workers passed a vote of thanks. (21) A September editorial stated: 'The movement in the various 

branches of engineering enterprise with the object of reducing the hours of labour to nine hours per 

day, is one of the most important phases in the continuous battle between capital and labour.' (22) 
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Collective Self-Help Societies 

 

There is much evidence of collective self-help societies building societies, friendly benefit,  and 

co-operative organisations. It is difficult to be sure which may have been middle-class and which 

may have been predominantly working class controlled. It is probable that The Surrey Provident 

Society at Nine Elms which had been set up in 1856 and The Battersea Philanthropic Society in 

1866 were initiatives of the middle-class. Many of the genuinely working class member 

controlled organisations had middle class and upper class supporters, like the friendly society 

benefit orders, the Oddfellows, the Forestors, the Comical Bothers and others, and the Friends 

of Labour Loan Societies and the retail co-operatives.  

 

The No 1 Burial Society 

 

At the end of 1867 the No. 1 Battersea Burial Society met at the White Hart public house. Its 

Secretary Frederick Webb and Treasurer Willian Gerrard were in dispute. Gerrard took Webb to 

the Wandsworth Police Court ‘for withholding from him a certain sum of money which he had 

received from a  collector.’ Webb was represented by Mr Condy. He asked Gerrard ‘whether he 

had complied with’ the society’s rules, ‘by entering into a bond.’ Gerrard replied that he had 

not, that mention had been made of one but he had not seen it. Condy said that Webb ‘was 

prepared to hand over the balance in his hands, and to have his accounts examined. A 

misunderstanding had arisen as to where the accounts should be kept. The members of the 

society, being working men in the neighbourhood, wished to have their funds placed in the 

Battersea Savings Bank’ but Gerrard ‘deposited the money in a bank at Chelsea. A Trustee of the 

Society had authorised Webb ‘to withhold all money in his possession until the Treasurer had 

transferred the funds to the Battersea Bank, and until he had given security for his office.’ The 

magistrate found for Webb. (1) 

 

The Oddfellows 

 

The Manchester Unity of Oddfellows lodges were organised into districts. Although the district 

structure changed, Battersea came under the South London District, originally set up in 1838. It was 

the responsibility of these District Committees to supervise the lodges, approve the establishment 

of new lodges, check the lodges accounts books and monitor and record the number of deaths of 

members, their ages and the cause of death, and the date they became Oddfellows. The 

Committees were made up of representatives of the branches. Non-attendance was subject to a 

system of fines.  

 

There were other Oddfellows Orders as well as the Manchester Unity, although it was the largest. 

The London Unity was made up of clubs which had existed in London before the formation of the 

Manchester Unity, and had come together in 1842. By 1871 it claimed to have a total of 65 lodges 

and 2,477 members in London, as well as 4,000 lodges in other parts of the country. Locally it had 

the Pride of South London Lodge at Nine Elms (1860); the Miss Nightingale Lodge, Battersea (1865); 

the King of South London Lodge on Lavender Hill (1866, which amalgamated with the Friend in 

Need Lodge, Clapham by 1893); the Loyal Garibaldi Lodge, York St (1867, which amalgamated with 

'In Reiman' Lodge, Brixton in 1873). 

 

There was also the South London Unity of Oddfellows which had the Royal Neptune Lodge, 

Battersea (1854-1900), and the Lord Ranelagh Lodge in York Rd (1870).  

 

S. Creane, Secretary of the Good Intent Juvenile Oddfellows, lived at 17 Harbut Rd in 1866 when it 

had 14 members. It was still active in 1899 with 135. 
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The Foresters  

 

The Ancient Order of Foresters branches were known as Courts. New Courts were sponsored by 

existing ones, and the first officers of a new Court seem to have been members of the sponsoring 

ones. Most Courts met in pubs and sometimes would move from pub to pub.  

 

The Foresters had more support than the Oddfellows in London than in many other parts of the 

country. For example in 1861 they had 18,614 members in the area of London in a circle 8 miles 

from the Post Office building, compared with the Oddfellows 11,186. The Pride of Battersea Park 

was opened in 1861, the Friend in Need in 1866, the George Washington in 1872 and the Battersea 

Juvenile Foresters in 1874.  

 

The George Washington was established on 14 February at the Washington Coffee-house, Lower 

Wandsworth Rd, sponsored by Chelsea's Court Bryant's Pride. 'Any resident in the locality wishing to 

become a member of the Court, can obtain all particulars of Mr Thomas, at the Court-house.'  What 

was different about this Court from most of the others was that it was run on temperance 

principles, meeting in a Coffee not a Public House. The driving force will have been George 

Parrington, an advocate of moving Courts out of pubs. The temperance intention was probably the 

cause of some derision, because there appears to have been some opposition to it. 'Notwithstanding 

the petty opposition experienced in the formation of Court George Washington 5,653, we are 

pleased to record it as a great success. Stimulated by the opposition, the brethren exerted 

themselves to the utmost, aided by the zealous secretary, Bro. Parrington, and the Court now 

consists of 23 financial and two honorary members, and there are at present 25 propositions on the 

books, no less than 16 being recorded on one Court night.' It met on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 

(3) 

 

Court George Washington seems to have been 'going ahead well'. A tea and public meeting was held 

on Tuesday 9 July 1872 at. St Saviour's School Room, with Rev. John MacCarthy presiding, with 

singing and recitations. (4) The Battersea Juvenile Foresters' Friendly Society was registered on 23 

March 1874. It met at St. Saviours School in Orkney St and later in the Goat Coffee Tavern in York 

Rd. (5) 

 

There was a spilt off from the Ancient Order of Foresters. The Loyal and Independent Modern Order 

of Foresters set up a Wandsworth Bridge Lodge in February 1862, which later moved to Plough Lane 

in Battersea.  

 

Most Foresters Courts met in pubs. e.g. Court 3746 moved to the Royal Arms, in Wandsworth Rd, 

Battersea in 1871, and the new Court Fisherman opened at Bro.  E.D.Joint's Distiller's Arms, in 

Vauxhall High-st.  

  

Other Societies 

 

There were also lodges of other friendly society orders. The Ancient Order of Druids had Lodge 

England Glory at the Greyhound Tavern in Battersea High St from 1868. The Royal Duke No. 583 

started in Vauxhall in 1871 and then moved to Battersea Park, Nine Elms and finally Lambeth. In 

1873 The Band of Hope Tent 68 of the Independent Order of Rechabites in 1873 (to 1881), and the 

St. Joseph Workingmen’s Club Institute were registered. In 1879 the Battersea Peabody Life 

Assurance and Sick Benefit Society was registered.  

 

The Comical Brothers 
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Lodge 26 of the Ancient Order of Comical Fellows was registered in September 1871. It met first at 

the Latchmere Tavern, and then moved to other venues including The Crown and Grove Taverns,  

275 Battersea Park Rd, the Duke of Cambridge, Bridge Rd, and the Crown Tavern, Battersea Park Rd 

until it registration was cancelled in April 1904. 1873 sees the establishment/registration in 

Battersea of Lodge 34th and another Lodge opened at the Southampton Arms in Nine Elms Lane on 

Wednesday 21 January 1874. (6) 

 

On Tuesday 27 October 1874 the Wandsworth Police Court considered the case of Mrs Ann 

Jeanette Telfair versus Comical Fellows Friendly Society Lodge, No. 26, Latchmere Tavern, 

Battersea. Telfair was administrator for her dead brother's estate: Robert Prothero, a member. 

Under the rules when someone died the Society should have paid out £15 when it had more than 

100 members. She had claimed the £15 but only received £10. She argued that when her brother 

died in June 1873 there were 119 members, according to the published report at the time. John 

William Auger, the Secretary, said there were only 89 on 21 June 1873. 15 members were in 

arrears at the time, who had no claim on the Society. The Court ruled that there were over 100 

members because those in arrears had been given time to pay, were still regarded as members 

and had not been expelled. (7) 

 

Loan Societies 

 

Friends of Labour Loan Societies were 19thC/early 20thC credit unions, some of which survived into 

the early decades of the twentieth century. They were certified under the Loan Societies Act 1840. 

They seem to have had an organisational boost from the mid-1850s through the promotional 

activities of the Friends of Labour Association. It’s rule book explicitly recognised that working men 

were dependent on capitalists for their means of labour, and needed to unite to protect 

themselves from privation and suffering and end the dependence on usurious money lenders, 

which had a monthly circular (1856-1863). The objects of loan societies was to raise money from 

the members to create a Fund out of which money could be lent, as one set of rules said "to the 

industrious classes". They published a monthly Circular between 1859 and 1863. By December 1859 

it was estimated that 30,000 working men in London had enrolled. By May 1861 there were over 

400 branches with about 50,000 members. A year later it had risen to over 500 with a total 

estimated membership of 80,000. They then spread throughout the country. Several were 

established in and around Battersea. An important part of the Friends’ collective life was the 

social functions and special fundraising events, and then cross-branch excursions. (8) 

 

Like most societies and trade unions they usually met in public houses which often had a special 

room for their meetings where they could also keep their boxes of regalia etc. A FLLS was 

registered on 7 March 1861 meeting at Samuel Palmer's The Hampshire ale house in Nine Elms. 

George Black, Jnr, its Secretary lived at 78 Princes Rd in Lambeth. The Chair was James Bimson. 

Founder members were Joseph Goulding, Joseph Wyatt, and Daniel (F)arrington. (9) 

 

By 1869 Friends of Labour Loan Societies in Battersea were: Battersea, York Rd; Bricklayers Arms, 

Battersea Fields; Eagle, Battersea Park; Falcon; Park Tavern, Battersea Park; Hampshire Ale-House, 

Nine Elms; Beaufort Arms, Lavender Hill; Cricketers Tavern, Battersea Park; Steam Packet, Nine 

Elms Lane; Livingstone Temperance Hotel, Winstanley Rd; Hand-in-Hand, Duke of Cornwall, 

Stewarts Lane; Lord Ranelagh; St Georges George and Dragon; St Johns, Builders Arms, York Rd; 

Southampton, Nine Elms Lane; Star and Garter; United, Falcon Rd. 

  

There were other Loan Societies which did not call themselves Friends; some were 'Labour' others 

'Workingmen', and others simply ‘Loan Society’, such as Battersea Temperance Labour and 

Workingmen’s, Nine Elms Lane.  
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Many activists were involved in more than one type of organisation and movement. The Reform 

League had a number of specific trade branches. J. Pillar of the Oddfellows Society was a member 

of the Honorary Committee organising the League's Fete and Banquet at Crystal Palace for 30 

September 1867. The ASC&J activists William Harry and Thomas Murden were Secretaries of the 

Chelsea and Pimlico branches of the League.  

 

Co-operatives 

 

The period between 1854 and 1872 saw a flurry of co-operative activity in Battersea and the 

surrounding districts. In 1854 Price’s  Candle workers had set up the Belmont Amicable Unity at the 

Vauxhall Works and Price’s Workmen’ Stores at the Battersea works. The next year the railwaymen 

set up the London and South Western Railway Co-operative Society.  

 

Battersea Park Industrial Co-operative 

  

The Battersea Park Industrial Co-operative Society was registered on 25 June 1866 at 22 St. 

George's Rd. ‘to carry on in common the trades of bakers, grocers and provision dealers.’ The 

Committee of Management comprised: David Smith, James Bicknell, William Jackson, Mr Newton, 

John Gwillion, Mr Collins, and John Erby, along with J. O. Thomas as Treasurer, James Walker as 

President and Walter Hammond as Secretary. The Registrar of Friendly Societies was notified on 15 

October 1866 that the Co-op had moved to 10 Eturia Place as of 12 October. This notification was 

signed by Hammond, Smith, Innes and Thomas Shaw.  

 

The Society's President Thomson Waller of 26 Russell St had the following letter published in The 

Co-operator in November. ‘You will be glad to hear that we have formed a Co-operative society, 

and have commenced business with every prospect of success; and I feel confident that if the 

principles of Co-operation are persistently carried out it will prove an invaluable blessing to this 

neighbourhood. A short time ago we held a meeting in the Methodist School, which produced a 

good effect. Should any of your numerous readers require any aid in the shape of an address or 

lecture on the principles of Co-operation, I will be happy to assist them.’ (10) 

 

Jonas Taylor submitted the following report on the Society to The Co-operator. ‘Our society held 

a public meeting on May 3, for the purpose of diffusing sound Co-operative knowledge amongst 

the people in this locality. The Rev. J. S. Jenkinson, vicar of Battersea, presided, and stated 

that he had made himself acquainted with the principles of Co-operation, through the medium 

of "The Co-operator" (copies of which I furnished him with), and he felt convinced it was a most 

excellent movement of social elevation of the industrious classes. The meeting was also 

addressed by the Rev. H. Solly, secretary to the Working Men's Club and Institute Union, in a 

most energetic and eloquent speech of one hour's duration, showing in most forcible language 

the way for the working classes to become capitalists. Oh that there were such talented 

gentlemen in the neighbourhood of each Co-operative society in London and its suburbs, willing 

to render valuable aid as the Rev. H. Solly has done the cause of Co-operation! The meeting was 

also favoured with the attendance of Mr. Buckmaster, lecturer of science and art department of 

the council of education, who explained the extent to which Co-operation is carried on in the 

north of England. I do hope that meetings of this description will yield good fruit, and have the 

desired effect of removing the stolid indifference and apathy that seems to exist in the minds of 

the working classes of London and its environs.’ (11) 

 

A letter to the Registrar dated 16 May 1870 reports that the last meeting had been held on 23 June 

1869. This was signed by Benjamin Tamplin of 10 Etruia Place, New Rd, Battersea. This had been in 

response to a letter from the Registrar dated 22 April 1870 warning the Co-op about the non-return 

of the Annual Statement. Tamplin, who had taken over the Co-op's shop, reported that it had 
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broken up twelve months previously by resolution, the shop utensils sold, debts paid, and the 

residue shared among the members. 

 

The Battersea Co-operative & Industrlal Society 

 

The Battersea Co-operative and Industrial Society was registered on 26 February 1872. Its object 

was ‘to raise, by the voluntary subscriptions of the members, a fund for better enabling them to 

purchase food, firing, clothes, and other necessaries, by carrying on in common the trade of 

general dealers.’ It operated from the Working Men’s Institute in Bridge Rd, Battersea. Its seal 

device was a Stag. The Committee signing the rules were James Head, Robert Hall, Richard Hunt, 

William Thornton, William Kelly, William Harney, Thomas Hunt and Thomas Roe, the Secretary.  

Not long afterwards it transferred the business to 120 Church Rd. The notification to the Registrar 

dated 29 May was signed by Head, Robert Hall, James Benjamin  and Roe. (12) 

 

Co-operative principles were part of the Artizans & Dwellings. William Austin the main driver 

behind its formation may have been the W. Austin, a printer at 2, then 18 and then 19 Leader St in 

Chelsea. He printed the rules of the Chelsea Pioneer Industrial Society established in March 1860, 

the Fulham Pioneer Industrial Society registered in April 1867, and of the Chelsea Co-operative and 

Industrial Builders Society in February 1869. He was also a Trustee of the latter. (13) 

 

Price’s Workmen’s Stores 

 
In November 1860 Price’s Workmen’s Stores agreed to sell drapery two days a week at its shop in 
York Rd. In June 1861 the members agreed to give the shop workers a 5% age bonus ‘to encourage 
them to take greater interest in their work, and thus promote the success of the society.’ There 
were rule changes in April 1863 to enable members to buy between 1 and 200 shares. The non-
office members of the Committee were reduced in number from 15 to 7.  
 
In 1867 it appointed  Charles Varley as full-time manager in addition to having a voluntary 

Secretary, which post was filled from January 1869 by Mr Hellyer. During 1869 it started selling co-

operative manufactures ‘showing they were alive to the advantages of co-operative production as 

well as distribution.’ The members decided in 1870 not to increase the size of the premises when 

they were approached to buy the Jolly Waggoners public house and two cottages next door.  

 

On 10 August 1872 the members decided to change the name of the Society to Battersea and 

Wandsworth Co-operative Society and to open it up to people who did not work at Price’s Candles. 

The Society had problems with giving credit  as not every member paid it back. It was therefore 

agreed in February 1873 that ‘no credit be given except for the bread department, but it must not 

exceed one week.’ It also set up a savings fund. In 1874 it agreed to join the Manchester Wholesale 

Society which planned to come to London.  

 

In August 1874 it was agreed to have a full-time paid Secretary. Thomas Webb, one of the founder 

members, was appointed. In May 1876 a branch shop was opened in Bridge Rd followed by one in 

St. Ann’s Hill in Wandsworth. A new bake house was built at Bridge Rd to increase bread making 

capacity. In 1876 it set up a Provident Fund to support elderly and infirm members, the first being 

Mrs M. A. Steward from August receiving 3s per week. There was further expansion in 1878  with 

additional space on York Rd for a drapery, clothing and millinery department.’ (14) 

 
Thomas Webb served on the Committee from 1854 to 1860, was Chairman 1860 to 1874, Secretary 

1874 to 1878, full-time Secretary 1878 to 1890, and President from 1890 until his death in 1906. He 

was also active in the Co-operative Printing Society (from 1866), the Co-operative Wholesale 

Society (from 1874), and later the Co-operative Permanent Building Society (from 1884). He was a 

Radical member of the Vestry from 1882 to 1891, and the Board of Works from 1885 to 1888.  (15) 
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Working Men’s Clubs 

 

A Working Men’s Club was established in 1864 meeting at the Lammas Hall. At its first 

anniversary concert in March 1865, a member of the deputation from the Central Union of clubs, 

‘urged upon the members the continuance of their steady support as necessary to the very 

existence of such an institution, Norman Sharp ‘spoke upon the advantages of a healthy 

membership in connection with the welfare of the club.’ The proceedings closed with the 

National Anthem.’ (16) 

 

The Working Men’s Club and Institute Union had been established in June 1862 on the initiative 

of the Unitarian Minister Rev. Henry Solly to help working men establish clubs or institutes 

‘where they can meet for conversation, business, and mental improvement, with the means of 

recreation and refreshment, free from intoxicating drinks.’ Later the Friendly Societies Act 1875 

defined the clubs as ‘institutions for social intercourse, mental and moral improvement and 

rational recreation.’ In 1867 there was a split in the movement and Solly formed the rival Social 

Working Men’s Club Association. (17) 

 

The Sherwood Improvement Society made up of workers at Price’s Candles et at Price's Institute 

Room on Wednesday 15 March 1871 to listen to a talk on ‘The Mother of the Wesleys’. (18) 

 

The original Battersea Working Men’s Club does not appear to have lasted. A new Battersea Working 

Men’s Club was established on the corner of York Rd and Yelverton Rd. The membership cost 1/- 

per qtr, 6d per month. Several hundred had already joined. (19) 

 

Freemasonry 

 

Supporters of freemasonry were also active. The Earl Spencer Masonic Lodge 1420 of Free and 

Accepted Masons was consecrated on 7 June 1873 at Freemasons' Hotel, New Wandsworth. A 

leading member was Thomas Buckham. (20) Buckham was the publican of the Roundhouse Pub in 

the late 1860s and early 1870s. He was President of the New Wandsworth Philanthropic Society 

which from 1867 provided Christmas dinner to about 200 local children of residents of the 

'artisan' class, as well as individual grants of food, clothing and coal during the winter. 

 

Cultural and Educational Activities 

 

The collective self-help societies and other organisations and businesses organised a range of 

cultural and educational activities.  Activities in Battersea Park included a Great Agricultural 

Exhibition, (21) and a cricket match between the Pimlico and Islington branches of the Baker’s 

Union (22) 

 

About 130 workmen on the Main Drainage in Battersea were entertained to a social tea in the 

schoolroom of the Wesleyan Chapel in Battersea. They were provided with food, entertained by a 

choir and heard addresses, including one by T. B. Smithies, the editor of the British Workmen 

newspaper. Each man was given a copy of the New Testament. (23) 

 

The Battersea Music Hall was held at the Magpie, Lower Wandsworth Rd  on Mondays and Saturdays. 

6d stalls, Hall 4d. Its advertisement made it clear ‘No boys or disorderly people’. (24) It held its 

First Year Anniversary event on Tuesday 21 November 1871 (25) 
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The National Sunday League campaigned for entertainments to be held on Sundays. It had a South 

London branch which held its AGM in early 1873. (26) 

 

G.W.Dearle, a teacher of singing at the London Working Men’s College, conducted a concert for the 

St. John's Association, on Friday 9 October at the schoolroom in Battersea’s Vale Rd. He was to start 

teaching singing for the Association from Friday 16 October. (27) 

 

Some cultural activities took place to celebrate and raise money for individuals. A concert was held 

on 27 October 1873 at the Lammas Hall, in aid of James Ellis, a former captain of the Citizen Steam 

Boats Company. The 'hall was crammed to excess.' The Battersea Glee Singers performed. (28) 

 

The 1870 Education Act had not included secondary education. This continued to be provided 

independently. In 1870 Sir Walter St. John’s School Foundation opened Battersea Grammar 

School on St John’s Hill. In April 1872 Erskine Clarke opened St. Mary’s Middle-class School for 

Girls in his Vicarage House. There was also the Royal Freemasons Girls’ School (where the 

Peabody Estate now is) had been operating since 1852. 

 

The Government was concerned enough to want to provide vocational education, Battersea’s 

John Buckmaster was appointed ‘by her Majesty’s Commissioners to deliver an address on the 

value of the London Industrial Exhibition of 1871, and its bearing on industrial instruction, 

designed particularly for the working classes in all the large towns of the country where such an 

address is desired.’ (29) 
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Republicanism 

 

There were supporters of republicanism in Battersea. Over in Clapham Parish lived William Harrison 

Riley a leading activist at 7 Bedford Rd, Clapham Rise. He was hoping to publish a Republican Text 

Book of statistics, essays, poems and songs etc, and sought financial help. (1) He also proposed to 

set up a Mutual Help Association (2) 

 

This was established on 25 April 1874. At one stage he had been editor of the Republican Herald 

and plans were underway for him to take it back on. He had to set up an Equipment Fund to help 

finance this. He was 'so destitute of money' that he did not have sufficient to pay for one week's 

rent of the three rooms he and his family occupied. (3) Subscriptions to the Fund began to be 

printed at the end of May (4) There was one week delay in taking over as editor, starting with the 6 

June issue.  

 

The Association was set up on 25 April 'to effect the greatest possible amount of good by means of 

co-operative labour and other capital, and thus to economise health and wealth for mutual good.' 

Part of the work would be to form Co-operative Villages. It was hoped to form branches. (5) The 

Battersea branch Secretary was W. N. Armfield who lived at Eden Villa in Cairns Road.  

 

William Harrison Riley  

Riley was born in Manchester about 1835. His father was the manager of a cloth printing factory 

and Methodist preacher. After training as an engraver, and working in the United States for 

three years, he became a commercial traveller back in England. Back in the United States is the 

late 1860s he became an active socialist and a journalist, returning in 1870. In 1871 he edited 

The Leeds Critic and published his Yankee Letters to British Workmen. Then in London he 

published An Appeal to Reason to Reform Itself in 1872. He published and edited the 

International Herald in which he included material on behalf of the International Working Men’s 

Association in 1872. The paper was renamed The Republican Herald in 1873. In 1874 and 1875 he 

edited The Herald and Helpmate, the journal of the Mutual Aid Association. At the turn of 1874 

and 1875 he had an argument with The Secular Chronicle which had given a critical review of his 

book The True Story of Jesus Christ. He argued that Christ was a republican and advocate of the 

concept of ‘the commonwealth’. After London he lived in Bristol moving in 1876 to Sheffield, 

where he set up and edited The Socialist for six months in 1877. He was asked by John Ruskin to 

manage St George's Farm at Totley on a communitarian basis. Although the project was not a 

success he continued to live there until returning to the United States in 1880, where he wrote 

socialist articles and farmed. He died there in 1907. (6) 

 

The Republican Text Book and Proposal Mutual Aid Association  

‘To all Friends. - To commence with, I tender apologies to the friends to whom I owe answers to 

letters. I wish they could all feel assured of my loyalty, even when they do not hear from or of me. 

As far as my health and means permit I am always working for the general good – if not in high-

ways, then bye-ways. I shall reply to all letters as soon as I can reply usefully. 

 

I have received about forty names of subscribers for the Republican Text Book, but these are not 

sufficient to enable me to proceed with the work, and it will, therefore, be postponed. 

 

I hereby invite all who offered to help to establish a Co-operative Village, to write to me and renew 

their offers, so that I may know how many have maintained their faith, and whom I can rely on. 

And I wish for many more co-operators, for I am about to make an effort to organise the society at 

an early date. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manchester
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methodist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Engraver
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vendor_(supply_chain)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Journalist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sheffield
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Ruskin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Totley
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There is much preliminary work to be done, and I request all who are willing and able to help on 

the Central Committee (London) to call upon me to the address given below, first giving notice, by 

post-card or letter, of the time of calling. Every friend should undertake some special work, as a 

duty, and not expect me, or someone else, to do the work. 

 

How many men and women who read this are in good earnest? I call upon all who are in good 

earnest to co-operate with me, for our mutual good. Let the ‘Borrioboolagah’ ‘politicians’ devote 

their whole time to the ‘heathen; if they will, but let us form and reform ourselves. I am heart-sick 

of cannibalism, but there is no worse cannibalism on earth than the commercial cannibalism of 

England. If every reader who sympathises with me will co-operate now, and earnestly, we can save 

ourselves and multitudes of others. 

 

We will, form a Mutual Aid Association, and prove our faith by our work. We will do all the good 

we can, scientifically and, consequently, systematically. The outside barbarians may then 

believe in our ability to help them, and we may prove our ability. 

 

If the response to this call is hearty, we can – every one of us – become as wealthy as it is 

possible for mankind to become at this time. Our children will be amply cared for and provide 

for, and will be educated better than any children have ever yet been educated in England. 

Within twelve months of the first establishment of the Mutual Aid Association every original 

member will, if living and ‘in health’ be employed by the Association – employed in doing what 

he or she is best qualified for and, consequently, most likes. Men! Women! Wil, you not co-

operate for your own good, your children’s good, and for the good of mankind for ever? Have you 

a lingering lust for cannibalism? Do you distrust your own doctrines? Do you believe such reforms 

as I speak of are unattainable? If they are attainable by a nation of thirty millions they are also 

attainable by a community of one hundred – if they act in good faith and earnestness. 

 

I have arrived at a method of organisation such as never has yet been published. By means of 

this method we can do all I have stated, and can, also, so extend our power as to gain at least 

half the capital in England for our Association, in less than ten years. And the Parliament of 

England may, by the same means, become exclusively ours (the Mutual Help Association’s) ere 

ten years from this date. Of course I am called a ‘visionary’ and I hope and believe I am one. I 

prefer light when light is needed. I would rather accept the advice of a seer that that of a non-

seer. 

 

Earnest men and women! I call for your thorough co-operation. Let those who are willing to 

assist in forming local Councils inform me of the willingness. Let every friend in London now 

come and help.Let me know the nature and amount of help you can lend, each for all. 

 

I am in earnest, and I want none but earnest and affectionate co-workers at present. The 

method I have arranged will be published for the use of all members, if friends in London will 

help me to formulate and publish it. My address is;- WM. HARRISON RILEY, 7 BEDFORD ROAD, 

CLAPHAM RISE, LONDON. S.W. For the guidance of those who call to see me I add that it is not 

200 yards from the Clapham Road Station, L. C. & D. Ry. (2) 

 

Republican Text Book 

 

‘The Republican Text Book will be published by subscription, and will be supplied, to subscribers 

only, at two shillings per copy. 

 

The Republic Text Book will contain:- 
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Valuable Statistics, Facts, Figures and Estimates, relating to the most important subjects. 

 

Short essays, original and selected, on the chief questions of the age, including Communism,. 

Co-operation, Commercialism, Trade Unionism, License to Liberty, Taxation, Money and 

Banking, Landlordism, &c., &c. 

 

Poems and Songs, Sublime, Statistical, and humourous. 

 

Eminent Sayings, on Eminent Subjects. 

 

Scarps: instructive or humourous. 

 

Hints and Memoranda. 

 

Satirical Letters (original) by Liberty Truelove, Christopher Cherrybum, Moses Metaphor, and 

other philosophers. 

 

Fac-similes of the autographs, of many of the best, and some of the most notable, Reformers of 

the day. 

 

All orders sent by post should be addressed to W. H. Riley, 7, Bedford Road, Clapham Rise, 

London, S.W. 

 

Friends may render great assistance by sending for order forms, for use in obtaining orders from 

their acquaintances, or the members of their Societies. The hearty co-operation of all friends is 

earnestly solicited, in obtaining orders, and in contributing literary matter.’ (2)  

 

The Mutual Aid Association 

 

It met at its temporary offices on Sunday evening last, May 10th, and considered the following 

Preamble and Agreement – ‘Preamble. Whereas we the members of the Mutual Help Association, 

believe that we can greatly help each other, and advance the happiness and well-being of others 

who may join us, by means of the scientific and equitable use of our labour and other capital; 

each of us will sign the following Agreement: - I hereby promise to co-operate, as a member, 

with the Mutual Aid Association; to lend my aid, to the best of my ability, to this Association, in 

all such ways as may be agreed upon and which appear to me to be equitable to myself and all 

other persons; and faithfully to abide by and support all Resolutions to which I may hereafter 

subscribe as a member of the Association, until I, by written notification to the General 

Secretary, or to the Secretary of that Branch of the Association to which I may be attached, 

withdraw from Membership. 

 

The Preamble and Agreement, and two others, of a similar nature, were referred to a special 

committee. 

 

The following were accepted as forming a portion of the ‘Objects of the Association:- 

 

To encourage and promote mutual assistance on the part of Members, by the working for each 

other on equitable terms whenever such reciprocity can advantageously be brought into action. 
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To enable members to safeguard each other from the depressing and depraving fear of abject 

poverty, which, in so many ways, contribute to lower men beneath the moral and intellectual 

standard of mankind. 

 

To test, as far as may safely be practicable in any given case, and to endeavour to bring into 

application for the benefit of Members, and on the world generally, various scientific plans and 

suggestions having the beneficent object of enabling men to secure and enjoy their natural 

birthright of unfettered and untaxed labour, productively to themselves, and other Workers, of 

the great possible amount of benefit. 

 

It was decided that: - ‘Any person making application for Members, to the Association, or 

consenting to conform to the objects of the Association shall be admitted and remain a member, 

so long as such person continues to pay a subscription of one penny a week to the Association.’ 

 

It was also resolved: - ‘That any Member may become a Financial Member by payment of one 

shilling per week in addition to the penny per week required for initiatory membership.’ 

 

The following are Branch Secretaries, pro tem: - for Battersea, W. N. Armfield, Eden Villa, 

Cairns Road, New Wandsworth; for Brixton, Desmond Fitzgerald, 6 Loughboro Road, North 

Brixton, S. W; for Camberwell, J. Vickery, 333 Albany Road, Camberwell, S; for Chelsea, J. 

Comfort, 7 Orford St, Marlborough Road, Chelsea; for Clapham, W. H. Riley, 7 Bedford Road, 

Clapham Rise, S. W.; for Hackney, G. Crapnell, 18 Wellington St, Victoria Park, N; for Kings 

Cross, J. K. Harris, 227 Grays Inn Road, W.C.; for Westminster, M, Nunn, 4 Carlisle St, Soho, W. 

C. Friends in these districts are requested to join the Branches. 

  

Friends desiring to become Members, or willing to aid in the formation of branches are 

requested to address the General Secretary, prot em: - W. H. Riley, 7 Bedford Road, Clapham 

Rise, London, S.W. (7) 

 

The Mutual Help Association 

 

The final rules for the Association were agreed as follows. 

 

Preamble 

 

Whereas in the present state of society, the productions of the industrious are to a great extent 

unjustly obtained and monopolised by those who give no equivalent in return – under over of an 

organized system which virtually makes a serf of the Workers; and whereas this inequitable 

system can prevail only in the absence of due association and co-operation amongst the creators 

of wealth; and whereas there is no immediate prospect of any radical change in the social 

conditions under which the lives of those who support society are, too frequently, rendered 

burdensome, short, and joyless; - This Association is established for the purpose of promoting 

mutual support amongst all Workers, and to discuss and consider the various means whereby the 

amelioration of their condition may peacefully be carried into effect. And whereas we, the 

present members of The Mutual Help Association, as provisionally constituted, believe that we 

can greatly help each other, and advance the happiness and well-being of others who may join 

us, by means of the scientific and equitable use of our labour and other capital; each of us will 

sign the following: -  

 

Agreement of Membership 
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I hereby promise to co-operate, as a member, with the Mutual Aid Association; to lend my aid, 

to the best of my ability, to this Association, in all such ways as may be agreed upon and which 

appear to me to be equitable to myself and all other persons; and faithfully to abide by and 

support all Resolutions to which I may hereafter subscribe as a member of the Association, until 

I, by written notification to the General Secretary, or to the Secretary of that Branch of the 

Association to which I may be attached, withdraw from Membership. 

 

Objects of the Association 

 

To obtain ample leisure and means for recreation and education. 

 

To oppose, associatively, all inequitable acquisition and distribution of wealth. 

 

To contend, scientifically, with the unjust means by which the Workers are, from birth to death, 

treated as though they were indebted to the Idlers. 

 

To make Labour a pleasure, and Science the friend of the Workers. 

 

To increase the happiness of mankind, by substituting systems of mutual help for those of 

mutual antagonism. 

 

To encourage and promote mutual assistance on the part of Members, by the working for each 

other on equitable terms whenever such reciprocity can advantageously be brought into action. 

 

To enable members to safeguard each other from the depressing and depraving fear of abject 

poverty, which, in so many ways, contribute to lower men beneath the moral and intellectual 

standard of mankind. 

 

To test, as far as may safely be practicable in any given case, and to endeavour to bring into 

application for the benefit of Members, and on the world generally, various scientific plans and 

suggestions having the beneficent object of enabling men to secure and enjoy their natural 

birthright of unfettered and untaxed labour, productively to themselves, and other Workers, of 

the great possible amount of benefit. 

 

Terms of Initiatory Membership 

 

Any person making application for Members, to the Association, or consenting to conform to the 

objects of the Association shall be admitted and remain a member, so long as such person 

continues to pay a subscription of one penny a week to the Association. 

 

Terms of Financial Membership 

 

Any Member may become a Financial Member by payment of one shilling per week in addition to 

the penny per week required for initiatory membership. 

 

Resolutions 

 

By giving thirty days’ written notice to the General Financial Secretary, and on or before the 

expiration of such notice, any Financial Member shall have returned to him, in full, all money 

paid by him to the Association as Financial subscriptions; provided that such withdrawing 

member presents for inspection and concealment at the time of withdrawal, official receipts, 

signed by the General Financial Secretary, for the amount claimed. 
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When a Branch has three or more members they shall proceed to elect a Branch Secretary. 

 

Each Branch Secretary shall, each week, report progress to the General Council, as soon as 

possible after each Branch meeting. 

 

The name, address, and occupation of each member of the Branch shall be obtained and 

recorded by the Branch Secretary, and a copy of the record shall be supplied to the General 

Secretary. 

 

Each Branch shall be queried to elect a Committee of Demand and Supply, the duties of which 

Committee shall be to ascertain and publish the Wants of such members as are desirous of 

availing themselves of the services of the Committee; the Secretary of the Committee shall 

announce at each regular meeting of the Branch, and at an early period of the meeting, that; 

‘Any members wanting employment for labour, labour for employment, or having any surplus 

capital to exchange for other capital, may now, if they will, come and make their Wants known, 

have them recorded and published in the Association, and by which means as the Association can 

properly use.’ The ascertained Wants shall be included in the weekly reports of the Branch to 

the General Council. 

 

Each Branch shall, as soon as possible, elect an Organizing Committee, to help to organize the 

district in which the Branch is located, by the establishment of new Branches, the formation of a 

District Council, and by all good means that are available. 

 

Females are eligible as members and officers on the same conditions as males, and in all the 

resolutions of this Association in which the male only is specific the female shall be understood 

to be included on equal terms. 

 

The following are Branch Secretaries, pro tem: - for Battersea, W. N. Armfield, Eden Villa, 

Cairns Road, New Wandsworth; for Brixton, Desmond Fitzgerald, 6 Loughboro Road, North 

Brixton, S. W; for Camberwell, J. Vickery, 333 Albany Road, Camberwell, S; for Chelsea, J. 

Comfort, 7 Orford St, Marlborough Road, Chelsea; for Clapham, W. H. Riley, 7 Bedford Road, 

Clapham Rise, S. W.; for Hackney, G. Crapnell, 18 Wellington St, Victoria Park, N; for Kings 

Cross, J. K. Harris, 227 Grays Inn Road, W.C.; for Kensington, R. Sharpe, 4 Ball Street, 

Kensington, W.; for Rotherhithe, W. Pike, 3, Francis Terrace, Rotherhithe new Road, S. E.; for 

St. Luke’s, A. Kuhn, 27, President Street, St. Lukes; for Westminster, M, Nunn, 4 Carlisle St, 

Soho, W. C. Friends in these districts are requested to join the Branches, 

 

Friends desiring to become Members, or willing to aid in the formation of branches are 

requested to address the General Secretary, pro tem: - W. H. Riley, 7 Bedford Road, Clapham 

Rise, London, S.W. 

 

P.S. No subscriptions must be paid until official notice is given. (3) 

 
Footnotes  

 

The Republican Herald 

 

(1) Advert. 1874 

(2) 24 April 1874. p.4 

(3) 23 May 1874. p.2 

(4) 30 May 1874. p.3 

(5) 25 April 1874. p.4 
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(6) 2 May 1874. p.3 

(???) 16 May 1874) 

(8) Riley’s  correspondence with Karl Marx, John Ruskin, Walt Whitman, William Rossetti, Walter 

Besant, Rudyard Kipling and others are at Yale Library. 

https://archives.yale.edu/repositories/12/resources/2960 Yale University Library Gazette, Vol. 

36, October 1961  

Mark Frost. A Disciple of Whitman and Ruskin: William Harrison Riley, Transatlantic Celebrity, 

and the Perils of Working-Class Fandom. Critical Survey. 27(3). December 2015. 

https://core.ac.uk/reader/52404184  

R. C. S. Trahair. Utopias and Utopians: An Historical Dictionary. Greenwood Publishing Group. 

1999 

Institute of Marxism-Leninism of the C.C. C.P.S.U. The General Council of the First International 

1871-1872. Minutes. Vol. 5 of Documents of The First International. Progress Publishers, Moscow  

& Lawrence & Wishart. 1964. pp.103-4, 111, 167 241, 414, 419 & 462. The editors state that he 

‘left the working-class movement’. p.610 

 The Secular Chronicle. 10 January 1875. pp.12 & 17; 31 January 1875. p.51 
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